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USS Scimitar - 621 Shore leave - Episode 2

Summary - When we last left the Scimitar crew, they were enjoying some much deserved shore leave on SB 621.

Most of the crew is in the bar and some of the crew are getting to know SB personnel a little better.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_Lt_Rome says
::smiles at Karri Spanner and takes a sip of his beer::
FCO_Ens_Gnav says
@::enters the system with a shuttle::
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
::finishes yet another beer.:
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
::Stand on the promenade looking for her 1st officer ::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
::finalising his docking procedure for the small shuttle::
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
::on board a shuttle which is about to dock with SB 621::
NPC_CIV_Lt_Commander says
::strolls the promenade on SB 621::

<SB EO Spanner>  :: grins at the CEO and sips at her beer::

CEO_Lt_Rome says
EO: So you were telling me about your work here.
FCO_Ens_Gnav says
@::pilots the shuttle himself::
CEO_Lt_Rome says
::feels the alcohol starting to influence his eyes.....then tries to look back up at her face::
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
::Leans on the bar, looking a little annoyed at the three armed bartender, trying to get his attention once again.::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
::steps off the shuttle and hands it over to the Station shuttle manager to go park it somewhere out of the way::

<SB EO Spanner>  CEO:  Well, it's always a new adventure daily here.  ::chuckles::

CO_Capt_Bolitho says
::Sighs a little waiting ::
CEO_Lt_Rome says
EO: Couldn't imagine, always been in space myself.
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
::sitting in the bar wondering where to go, not really in the mood for doing nothing::
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
::notices that his shuttle has begun its docking run::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
::Still has the PADD in her hand with assignments on::

<SB EO Spanner>  CEO:  It must be terribly exciting out there.

FCO_Ens_Gnav says
@COM: SBOPS: Star base 621 this is the shuttle Reneau, requesting permission to dock.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
::wanders onto the promenade deck and looks around for a familiar face::

<Bartender>  CMO:  There you are young fella.  :: sits the new drink in front of him ::

CEO_Lt_Rome says
::leans on the bar:: EO: Well, sometimes it is yes. Sometimes it's frightening as well, trying to keep all that machinery together while someone is firing at you. But I like it. ::grins::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
::Sees Commander MacAllister:: XO: Well you took your time
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
::stands up from the bar and walks out onto the promenade::
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
Bartender: Little? ::grunts a little:: Never mind, thanks. ::Takes his ale and starts to take larger sips from it now.::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
::approaches the Captain:: CO: Sorry Captain, I hit traffic. ::smiles::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
::decides to go back in for one more drink, turns and sees the CMO at the bar::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
XO: traffic?? ::Smiles:: I’m not going to reply to that .. How was the funeral

<SB OPS>  COM: Shuttle Reneau:  This is 621, you have clearance at docking day 12, coordinates being transmitted now.

CEO_Lt_Rome says
::motions for the Bartender to freshen up their drinks::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
CO: Beautiful, but if you don't mind, I'd rather not dwell on that right now. ::smiles:: I believe I owe you a drink.
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
::Already starts to feel slightly intoxicated from his couple of ales.::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
CMO: may I join you?
NPC_CIV_Lt_Commander says
<SBOPS> *NPC_CIV*: Sir, there's an incoming message for you. 
NPC_CIV_Lt_Commander says
*SBOPS*: Patch it through to terminal 683B.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
XO: You do .. And a large one... think I’m going to need it

<Bartender>  :: sits the beers in front of the CEO and EO ::

CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
::stands to leave as the shuttle docks, feels a little strange to be back in uniform after so long::
CEO_Lt_Rome says
Bartender: Many thanks.
FCO_Ens_Gnav says
@COM:SBOPS: Thank you Star base 621. Commencing docking procedures.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
::leads the Captain to the bar:: CO: That bad?
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
::wobbles his head slightly to a side.:: OPS: Join me? I didn't know, I ... ::Hiccups:: I was coming apart.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
::Smiles:: XO: My Husband is coming to visit ... Oh and we have two new assignments ..
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
::looks strangely at the CMO:: CMO: Maybe another time
CEO_Lt_Rome says
EO: Have you served here a long time, then ?

<Ens Bubba>  :: enters the bar, slightly staggering ::  All:  Hash any one sheen Lulu Belle?

CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
::chuckles:: OPS: No... no... by all means. Stay... have a... ::Release a bit of air from his mouth.:: Have a sheat...
NPC_CIV_Lt_Commander says
::at terminal 683B, touches to activate communication channel and enters his authorization code::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
CO: Ah, that bad... two new assignments you say?
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
::sits down hesitantly:: CMO: How many have you had?
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
::waits to be cleared at station security, feeling quite apprehensive::
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
::Uses his pointing finger to count on his other hand.:: OPS: Err... lessee... One... Two... Three... Three... then I shtopped counting.

<Ens Bubba>  :: begins looking all around the bar, close the CEO's feet ::  All: Lulu Beeeellllle.  Where are you?

FCO_Ens_Gnav says
::commences docking:: COM:SBOPS: Powering down engines. Initiating docking clamps. Docking procedure completed.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
::Nods:: XO: well we cannot have static interference on a visit ::grins:: yep we have a new Conn officer and a New CIV ::Stops and hands the PADD over::
CEO_Lt_Rome says
::raises an eyebrow as he looks at the large Ensign:: Bubba: I can tell you she's not there.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
::takes a look at the PADD:: CO: Glad to have a full time pilot again, I wonder if he's as good as Exeter.
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
CMO: I see...I'm starting to think twice about having a second.

<Ens Bubba> :: looks up at the CEO :: CEO:  You shhhhhure?  :: sways slightly on his feet ::

CO_Capt_Bolitho says
XO: well I guess we are about to find out ... I do need to see the CIV officer though
CEO_Lt_Rome says
Bubba: Quite sure.....look over there. ::points to the restrooms::
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
::Shakes his head:: OPS: Then shtop counting before you... ::Rolls his eyes a little:: Before you... ::Does that again.:: Take your shecond.
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
::clears security and walks onto the Promenade. heads off to find the CO, a familiar face::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
CO: Do we know his Specialty yet? ::waves for a barmaid to come take their orders::

<Ens Bubba> CEO:  Why, did you see her go over there?

NPC_CIV_Lt_Commander says
::sees his professor (an Admiral) form Starfleet Diplomatic Corps:: 
NPC_CIV_Lt_Commander says
<Prof_Rorls> NPC_CIV: Well see who's there. Mister Commander, FCO now I saw?
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
:::Smiles:: XO: TAC and a very god one at that
CEO_Lt_Rome says
Bubba: No...just go check will ya.
CEO_Lt_Rome says
::turns his attention back to Karri::
FCO_Ens_Gnav says
::leaves his shuttle:: Computer: Locate Captain Bolitho.

<Computer>  FCO:  Captain Bolitho is on the promenade.

XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
CO: Well that works out ok, we just got an opening in the Tactical department. ::smiles::

<Ens Bubba> :: sticks his tongue out at the CEO ::

CEO_Lt_Rome says
::shakes his head smiling::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
::nods:: XO: good
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
XO: that drink
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
::sees a familiar face through the crowd::

<Bartender>  CO/XO:  What'll it be?

FCO_Ens_Gnav says
::sighs for it would be a very funny way to see an ensign walking, following a bunch of panels lighting up:: Computer: Please guide me to the Promenade.
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
CMO: I never expected to see you like this
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
::Rubs his hand through the white streak in his hair.:: OPS: Like what?

<Ens Bubba> :: moves past the CMO ::  All:  There she is!!  :: dives under OPS’ chair, knocking it over ::

OPS_Lt_Idrani says
CMO: Well...::falls to the ground::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
Bartender: I'll have a dry scotch on the rocks... ::looks to the Captain:: CO: Captain?
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
Bartender: A very long whiskey please and it’s on him. ::points to MacAllister::
CEO_Lt_Rome says
::wonders why the EO is suddenly so quiet, then looks up as the Ensign knocks Idrani over::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
::sits up on the floor:: CMO: Never mind
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
::enters the bar and approaches the CO, pauses for some reason::
CEO_Lt_Rome says
::then shrugs::

<Bartender>  CO/XO:  Coming right up.  :: smiles and winks at the CO ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
::Looks down as he sees the OPS fall down and bursts out in laughter.::
NPC_CIV_Lt_Commander says
Prof_Rorls: Nice to see you again professor. And yes, I'm now the FCO on the USS Scimitar after being FCO on a Star base for 6 years.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
::looks at the Bartender:: XO: Did he just wink at me
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
::sees the new officer arrive in the bar and thinks great first impression as he stands up::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
::frowns:: CO: Seems they're rather friendly round here.
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
CO: Captain Bolitho, Commander Esjam reporting as ordered

<Ens Bubba> :: picks up his vole ::  Lulu:  Now, no more running away.

FCO_Ens_Gnav says
::follows the lights to the promenade and starts looking around for the captain::

<Bartender>  :: brings the drinks for the XO and CO ::

XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
::spins round on hearing the new voice with a shocked look on his face::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
CMO: On second… no, third thoughts, I'll pass on a drink

<SB EO Spanner>  CEO:  So, you want a personal tour of the base?  :: smiles suggestively ::

CO_Capt_Bolitho says
::Suddenly stops as she hears a voice from a long way back, spins and looks at him:: CIV: it is you .... you are a live ::suddenly wraps her arms around him hugging him:: I never thought I would see you again
CEO_Lt_Rome says
::leans in closer:: EO: I'd love one...getting a big crowded in here. ::smiles::
NPC_CIV_Lt_Commander says
<Prof_Rorls> NPC_CIV: There is a reason why I contacted you. I have got a new assignment for you and sent already a replacement FCO to the Scimitar. So, you want a reassignment?
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
::blinks::
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
::Shrugs:: OPS: Shuite yourshelf Lieuue... Lieutett... err... Thalev. ::Smiles::

<SB EO Spanner>  :: grins ::  CEO:  So, shall we then?

CEO_Lt_Rome says
::stands up and offers her his arm:: EO: Please, lead the way.
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
CO: Yes, I'm very much alive, but only just ::forgetting all protocol he hugs the captain::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
::tries to force a smile but can not succeed, turns and nearly walks into the captain:: CO: Sorry ma'am

<Bartender>  CIV:  I suppose you want something?

CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
Bartender: Yes, please, iced water will be fine
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
::downs his drink and blinks again::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
::hugs him a little tighter then lets go as she hears the bartender:; XO: Oh Commander this is lieutenant Commander Esjam
FCO_Ens_Gnav says
::sees someone who looks like the captain he saw on a picture before, straightens his uniform and senses the thoughts of someone identifying herself as Captain Bolitho::

ACTION:  The vole breaks free of Ensign Bubba and heads straight for the OPS officer.

CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
::Turns around as he is being left... again and leans on the bar. He starts to look a little greenish.::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
::turns towards the noise of scurrying and prepares to put his military training into good use::
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
XO: Pleased to meet you ::holds out his hand::

<Ens Bubba> Lulu:  Come back here Lulu Belle!!!!!!!

NPC_CIV_Lt_Commander says
Prof_Rorls: Erm, I guess I can't say I won't accept, because you already sent a replacement. What you want me to do?
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
::stands and offers his hand to the CIV:: CIV: Commander MacAllister.

<Ens Bubba> :: scurries after his pet ::

CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
XO: A pleasure ::shakes the XO’s hand::

ACTION: The Vole begins to climb up the OPS officers pant leg.

FCO_Ens_Gnav says
::walks over to captain Bolitho and stands right next to the group waiting::
CEO_Lt_Rome says
::walks out of the bar, courting the lovely EO::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
::clasps his hands over his leg so the vole can't climb any higher:: Bubba: you'd better get your pet into control or my leg will be the last thing it sees::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
CIV: I see you two know each other.

<Bartender>  :: shakes her head at the CIV and brings the ice water ::  CIV:  There you go.  Go easy on it though.

CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
Bartender: Thanks
NPC_CIV_Lt_Commander says
<Prof_Rorls> NPC_CIV: No, I made that up before. I want you to become an officer on the Starfleet Diplomatic Corps assigned to the USS Scimitar.
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
XO: Yes I served with the CO on the Seleya
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
XO: we do, we go a long way back ... ::sees someone standing behind Esjam and look towards the FCO::

ACTION:  The Vole bites Idrani on the hand and latches onto his leg with her claws.

CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
::follows the COs gaze::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
::yelps in pain and gets angry, trying to hit it off:: Bubba: ENSIGN GET THIS THING OFF ME NOW!
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
CO/CIV: That must be our FCO. ::nods to the man standing patiently behind the CIV::
CEO_Lt_Rome says
::hears the muffled screams coming from the bar behind him.....why can that smurf never relax::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
XO?CIV: I do Hope so
FCO_Ens_Gnav says
CO: Ensign Vonir Gnav, Chief Flight Control Officer, reporting for duty. ::stands to attention::

ACTION:  The Vole clamps its teeth into OPS hand to.

<Ens Bubba> OPS:  Don’t hit her!!!  It'll only make it worse!!!

CO_Capt_Bolitho says
FCO: Oh less of that while we are off duty ::hold her hand out to shake his:: Welcome aboard Ens and please grab your self a drink
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
::Not feeling all to well, he leaves his ale on the bar and starts to stumble across the room, hoping to reach the restrooms... soon.::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
::Lifts his hand in an attempt to release it from his leg and tries to hit it with his other hand::
NPC_CIV_Lt_Commander says
Prof_Rorls: Erm, I guess I'll accept with pleasure, Sir. Thank you. I think you've informed Captain Bolitho about this reassignment?
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
::looks for the source of the noise he just heard from over by the bar::

<Ens Bubba> :: bumps into the CMO and falls to the floor in a heap with the CMO ::

OPS_Lt_Idrani says
Bubba: If this thing isn't off me soon, it won't be the only thing I end up hitting, understood?
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
::hears a commotion and looks::
NPC_CIV_Lt_Commander says
<Prof_Rorls> NPC_CIV: Yes, she's already informed about this. You'll get your orders when you're back on the Scimitar. Godspeed and good luck. Admiral Rorls out.
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
::Not trying his best to cover his fall he hits the deck pretty hard and all goes black.::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
CO: If you'll excuse me Captain... ::starts heading for the ruckus::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
::watches MacAllister walk over to where the noise came from:: CIV: So Vidas how have you been ?
FCO_Ens_Gnav says
::shakes hands:: CO: Erm, sorry, and thank you for the welcoming. ::orders a beer::
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
::thinks this is a job best left for the XO::

<Ens Bubba> CMO:  'scuse me.....can you get off me?

CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
CO: The truth?
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
::Silence is the loud reply.::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
FCO: No problems I like my officers to enjoy the R&R However while on duty it’s a different matter ::Smiles::
NPC_CIV_Lt_Commander says
::looks a little puzzled, walks over to a changing room and orders some broken white uniform from the replicator, changes his clothes and then heads for the bar::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
::turns back to Vidas:: CIV: the truth
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
::wanders over to the CMO and hauls him to his feet::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
::grabs the vole by the neck and starts twisting ready to break its neck::
CEO_Lt_Rome says
::walks around the SB with Karri, enjoying the walk::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
CMO: Stop wobbling and wake up.
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
::Being pulled at slight get his vision back, notices the XO and tries to smile. Right at that moment his last lunch... and diner is coming through the easiest way... covering the XO's shoes and pants.::

<Ens Bubba> XO:  Thanks you...:: burps ::  Shir.

NPC_CIV_Lt_Commander says
::hears some rumours emerging from the bar and accelerates his walking pace::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
Self: Oh not again! ::drops the CMO::
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
CO: Well the truth is I'm not entirely sure how I've been. I was taken back to Trill after my injuries with the marines. I was taken to some sort of institution, I never knew what or where it was. They gave me some pretty heavy medication and I'm sure I've forgotten a lot about my past

<Ens Bubba> OPS:  Don't hurt her!!!!

CO_Capt_Bolitho says
CIV: Wow does Kesh Know you’re alive? ::is a little distracted with what is going on::
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
::falls to the ground, this time slightly able to prevent hitting the deck again.:: XO: Shorry Shhhhhir.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
All: What the hell's going on here? ::takes one step forward and slips in a puddle of vomit before crashing down on top of the CMO::
NPC_CIV_Lt_Commander says
::enters bar and sees the CMO throwing up onto the XO's shoes::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
::grabs the vole with his spare hand and rips it off his body at his own expense and howls in pain as he holds it up, blue blood running on his hand::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
::sees what is happening and shakes her head:; FCO/CIV: please excuse me
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
CO: Kesh, do you mean Doctor Suder?

<Ens Bubba> :: runs over to OPS ::  OPS:  Be calm.

CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
::With the XO on falling on top of him, he looses grip and falls flat out on the floor.:: XO: Ouch!
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
::picks his head up and looks around::

<Ens Bubba> :: grabs the Vole ::  Lulu:  Let go Lulu Belle.

FCO_Ens_Gnav says
::nods to the CO::

<Ens Bubba> :: grabs the Vole ::  Lulu:  Bad girl, that's a no no.

OPS_Lt_Idrani says
::growls fiercely at Bubba:: Bubba: Next time it will be the vole’s blood ::hands over the pet to the ensign:: Don't drop him
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
CIV yes Your wife ::walks over to where all the commotion is, sees her XO on the floor and shouts:: out loud: What in heavens name is going on here !!!!!!!
CEO_Lt_Rome says
::loosing interest in the tour, his attention and eyes turn to the EO::
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
::watches the CO walking away:: Self: Did she say my wife?
FCO_Ens_Gnav says
::senses a lot of thoughts from the OPS::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
::stands up slowly then picks the CMO up pointing his head away from the CO:: CO: Looks like someone's been enjoying shore leave a wee bit too much.

<Ens Bubba> :: looks at OPS :: OPS:  Boy, that's gonna leave a scar.

FCO_Ens_Gnav says
Self: Oh no, this crew has gone nutty. Where the hell did I get assigned to? Hell itself?
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
::Looks up at the XO as he helps him on his feet.:: XO: Whoosh?
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
::sips his water, oblivious to all the commotion, desperately trying to remember::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
::growls at Bubba and heads for the exit with his bloody hand::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
XO: get  him to his assigned quarters Commander:: tries not to laugh::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
OPS: Idrani and what was the shouting about ?
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
CMO: If I were you Zoran, I'd keep your mouth shut for now, I don't want any more verbal pyrotechnics just yet.
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
::growls at the captain, and holds up his hand with the large teeth marks as his answer::

<SB EO Spanner>  CEO:  I happen to have some holosuite time and an empty picnic basket.  :: grins ::  Care to have a little dinner under the stars at Risa?

NPC_CIV_Lt_Commander says
::orders a tea and starts watching in most amusement to the CMO and XO and to the OPS::
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
XO: But... ::Looks at the XO and starts to pout.:: I wash jusht enjoying myshelf...
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
::nods to the CO and drags Zoran out to the promenade::
CEO_Lt_Rome says
EO: Just feeling a little peckish actually. ::Grins:: Sounds good.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
::looks at the teeth mark:: OPS: may I ask what has bitten you or is it safer not too
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
::decides he needs to speak to the CO, heads her way::
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
<Lenny> ::Walks into the bar.::
NPC_CIV_Lt_Commander says
::wonders if anyone notices his changed uniform colour::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
CO: The ensign... ::moves his head to indicate Bubba:: has a pet vole that he can not control. If you'll excuse me, I have had enough ...what you call R&R, for today. I need to get to sickbay.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
::walks into Lenny::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
OPS: Sick bay seems a good idea .. try the star base one out Doctor is a little distracted at the moment
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
<Lenny> XO: Oh, sorry sir. ::Notices the CMO.:: What err... is wrong with him?
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
CO: Captain, Tam, sorry to bother you. But did you just say I was married?
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
Bubba: Ens Please take that vole out of here before anymore damage can be caused to it
CEO_Lt_Rome says
::grins as he looks over her face, feeling butterflies doing the Picard manoeuvre in his stomach::
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
::Starts to look a little greenish again.::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
CO: Yes, I noticed his lack of self control and unprofessionally...::growls again in pain as he catches a drop of blood not to hit the floor:: CO: Excuse me. ::turns away and starts to leave::
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
Lenny: He's been at the drink again, can you take him back to his quarters and see if you can sober him up a little?

<Ens Bubba> CO:  Yes Ma'am.  I didn't mean for her to get lose, but you know how critters can be.

NPC_CIV_Lt_Commander says
::just stands and watches::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
Self: I was worried about the vole ::shakes her head as she hears Vidas and turns:: CIV: Oooooh .... Hmmmm .. just how much do you remember
FCO_Ens_Gnav says
::grins::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
Bubba: yep there just like Kids .... they never do what you want them to do
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
<Lenny> ::Looks closely at the CMO who is now trying to stand straight, hoping to impress her.:: XO: I suppose so sir. I think he had enough to drink again. ::sighs::
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
::heads for sickbay::

<Ens Bubba> CO:  Thank you Ma'am, I'll just be going now.

<Ens Bubba> Lulu:  There there Lulu Belle, the bad man won't hurt you anymore.

XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
::nods:: Lenny: Thanks. ::turns and heads back into the bar::
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
CO: To be honest when I left Trill I thought I knew all I needed to know about my life. But the more I think about things the less clear the past seems

<SB EO Spanner>  :: grins  and takes the CEO by the hand ::  CEO:  Come on then.

NPC_CIV_Lt_Commander says
::notices peace and quiet return to the bar::
CEO_Lt_Rome says
::holds her hand and tries to keep up with her::
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
<Lenny> ::Grabs the CMO who is clearly not able to stand by himself at the moment and starts to walk out of the bar and to his assigned quarters on the star base. So much for her evening out.::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
::Stops:: CIV: I think we need to have a long chat ... and we only have a couple of hours as Kesh's ship will be docking shortly after Richards ::feels the stress rise::
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
CO: Richard who?
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
All: Well, the Doc's off to his quarters with Lenny and I could do with another drink. Anyone else want one?
OPS_Lt_Idrani says
::arrive at sickbay and asks the doctor to heal his hand and leg::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
CIV: you don't remember your last Captain ... Bolitho ..... who is now an Admiral
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
CO: Not, not really, at least I don't recall

<Bartender>  :: sits a round of drinks in front of those still in the bar :: All:  On the house.  "" hoping that the ruckus with the Vole is forgotten ::

CO_Capt_Bolitho says
CIV: So how comes you recall me.. who do you remember Vidas?
FCO_Ens_Gnav says
::senses the thoughts of the crippled CMO:: Self: He's quite nutty and confused.
CMO_LtCmdr_Abmeraz says
<Lenny> ::Finding it quite a challenge to drag the CMO to his quarters and have to listen to his chatter all the time.::
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
::feels his head start to swim, getting dizzy::
FCO_Ens_Gnav says
Self: I like it to be Ullian.
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
CO: I.....I think I need to lie down
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
::watches Vidas:; CIV: Okay we need to find somewhere quiet ::sees a chair:: Sit over there until you feel better .. it’s not that bad really
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
::takes a drink and sits at the table with the FCO:: FCO: So what made you choose the Scimitar for your first assignment?
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
::sits, takes a deep breath::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
::looks for MacAllister::
FCO_Ens_Gnav says
::looks frightened as he sees the XO:: XO: Sir?
CEO_Lt_Rome says
EO: You know...this is turning out be one good shore leave. ::grins::
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
Self: What's going on?
NPC_CIV_Lt_Commander says
::walks over to the new FCO to wish him good luck and sees him talking to the XO::

<SB EO Spanner>  CEO:  I think so.  :: leads the CEO into the holodeck ::

NPC_CIV_Lt_Commander says
XO: Sir. FCO: Ensign.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says
CIV: When you feeling better we need to talk and we don't have much time
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
FCO: Didn't the CO tell you? we're off duty... drop the sir. ::smiles::
CIV_Cmdr_Esjam says
CO: Sure, thanks Captain, I'm sure I'll be fine
FCO_Ens_Gnav says
XO: Oh, sorry. Allow myself to introduce... myself. I'm Vonir Gnav.
XO_Cmdr_MacAllister says
FCO: Ethan MacAllister, Welcome to the Scimitar.
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